
Highlands House

Sandy Lane, Barbados
US$ 2,000

Description

Highlands at Sandy Lane is a luxury Barbados holiday home on the Platinum Coast of the island. This high end property
commands over 2 acres of beautifully landscaped gardens. The villa sits on one of the highest positions within the Sandy
Lane Estate. This exceptionally private home is now available for holiday rental. With no neighbouring houses to the
propertyâ€™s rear, Highlands benefits from unobstructed cooling tradewinds from the east. In addition its elevated position
guarantees afternoon sun and evening sunsets.

As guests enter this luxury Barbados holiday home, they are met by lush indoor / outdoor gardens. This helps set the scene
for this unique home in the tropics. The main bedroom wing at this Sandy Lane luxury villa includes the spacious master
bedroom suite and 3 other guest bedroom. All bedrooms have air conditioning and their own private bathrooms and
terraces. In addition, the enchanting dining area is bordered by lush tropical plants and a water feature helps set the scene
for memorable dinner parties with friends or family.

There is also a bar, breakfast dining area and outdoor dining around the pool. Highlands at Sandy Lane is ideal for
entertaining and allows friends and family to spread out and enjoy their own space. Guests come together to enjoy
Caribbean living as a group. The pool area includes a private sun deck with sun loungers and dining tables â€“ again
bordered by exquisite gardens. The house also comes complete with a cook and housekeeping staff. The Sandy Lane
luxury villa offers a relaxing escape whilst being close to the amenities of the west coast. Sandy Lane Estate includes tennis,
golf and a world class beach club with bar and food offerings.

*Use of the 1 bed cottage on request for an additional cost per night



Rates

Summer price: US $2,000 per night
Winter price: US $2,500 per night
Christmas price: US $4,000 per night

Rental Rates are subject to a 10% Shared Economy Levy and 1.5% service fee

Details

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 5

Property Type: Villa

Property Status: Vacation

Features

 Air Conditioning  Gym  WiFi

 Gazebo  Beach Access  Private Pool

 Tropical Lush Gardens  Cable TV  BBQ

 Sandy Lane Estate  Covered Terrace
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